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GeneralDiscussionof Perryand of Cagan-Fellner
RobertJ. Gordonnoted that the maindifferencebetween the pricewage system implicitin his price equationthat George Perry reported
and the wage equations in the paper by Perry and the one by Phillip
Caganand WilliamFellnerwas the elasticityof past inflationon current
inflation.He arguedthatby hypothesizingnormshifts-or in the case of
the Cagan-Fellnerpaper, a succession of cyclical shift dummies-the
Perrymodelestimatesa coefficienton past inflationthatis too low. That
is why the Gordon price equations track the present disinflationwell
while the Perryequationsstartto develop largeoverpredictionsof wage
inflation.Perry replied that the residualsin the present period did not
tell anythingabout which formulationwas superiorbecause the wage
norm equations specificallyexpect residualsof the kind that are being
observed. Those equations would be failing if there were not positive
residualsin the present period. The choice between fittinglong lags on
past inflationor allowing for norm shifts to characterizethe inflation
process had to be settled on othergrounds,such as the evidence he had
discussed in his previouspaper(BPEA1:1980).
James Medoff agreed with Perry's conclusion that the slowdown in
wage growth did not result from unusualexpectations about economic
policy. He viewed these wage developments as coming from both the
unusually severe recession and from secular developments in relative
wages. Seniorunion members,the last to be laid off, tend to resist wage
concessions or even slowdownsin wagegrowthas longas the probability
of plant closing or bankruptcyis low. Wages weakened much more in
1982-83 than they had in the 1974-75 recession because this time the
jobs of senior union members were threatened by the prospect of
shutdowns. In addition, the wages of major unions relative to the
economy-wide average had risen throughoutthe 1970s, building up
pressurefor a returntowardmoretypicaldifferentials.
Gordonoffered two explanationsfor the instabilityof the exchange
rate in his price equationas reportedin Perry's paper. First the timing
and size of the exchange rate impact is hardto determinebecause the
period of flexible exchange rates is so short and the startof that period
coincidedwith controls,decontrol,andthe effect of the firstOPECprice
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increase. Second, there may be asymmetriesin price setting, with firms
more willing to pass through increases than decreases in their costs
induced by exchange rate movements. Stephen Marrisnoted that the
inflationaryimpact of exchange rate depreciationhad been generally
overestimated in European countries during this same period. He
reasonedthat the explanationin both cases mightbe that firmsrespond
fullyintheirpricingonly whenthey believe the exchangeratemovements
will be lasting, and they did not believe the large changes at that time
wouldbe maintained.In general,such changesin the exchangeratetend
to be initially perceived as "overshooting" and hence prices do not
move in the same proportionas they do for smallerchangesexpected to
last. Jeffrey Shafer responded that historically large exchange rate
movements seem to have produced a fuller price response than have
small movements, so that the present period, with one of the largest
movementsin history, remainsa mystery. Perryobserved that there is
no way to tell from the performanceof the price equationwhether the
partialeffect of the exchange rate is as large as expected because the
estimatedeffects of the other variablesin the price equationmay have
been largeror smallerthanthe equationpredicted.

